
 
Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council 

Minutes of meeting 21st May 2015, 7pm 

Kelvingrove Tennis Pavilion 

 

Present: G.Carre (Chair), James Davidson, John Gerrard, Malcolm Green, Bill McIntosh, Don 

MacKeen Neil McPherson, Gary O’Donnell, Sheena Penson, Wendy Shaw, Anne Weir, + 7 members 

of the public 

Apologies: Susan McComb, Cllr Nina Baker, Tony Ownsworth, Lesley Dunlop 

Attending: Cllr Philip Braat, Police Sgt. Reed & Sgt. Kinvig 

1. Chairperson’s Opening remarks, attendance and apologies 

The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and apologies were noted.  

2. Call for Any Other Business 

Yorkhill Theatre Group Formation 

Future Meeting Focus 

Proposal of Associate Membership for G3 Abode Residents Group 

The Arches, City Centre 

3. Minutes of meeting 19/3/15 and 19/4/15 matters arising and actions 

The minutes of meeting 19/3/15 were amended as requested by AO and approved, AW proposed, 

NMcP seconded.  

The minutes of meeting 19/4/15 were approved, GO’D proposed, BMcI seconded 

Actions:  

JG covered his action points in Planning report 

Steiner School – SMcC had requested assistance from P.Braat regarding security at the Steiner 

School. Police had been requested to pay particularly attention to the Steiner School, and the 

owners had been requested to take further measures to prevent entry and fire setting within the 

premises. However, who the owners are remains unclear, affecting easy resolution. 

4. Community Police Report 

Sgt. Alistair Reed presented a verbal report as follows: 

3 reports of common Assault, 1 Serious Assault, 1 Drug Possession, 6 Drunk and Disorderly, 2 reports 

of attempted housebreaking, 1 in a non-residential property 

Sgt. Reed highlighted security of vehicles while unattended, and confirmed that more patrols were 

taking place through Kelvingrove Park as the area became busier. GC asked if those patrols could 

extend down into Kelvingrove Sq and Derby Street to account for the anti-social behaviour reported 

in that area. Sgt. Reed confirmed he would request this.  

5. Planning Sub-Committee Report , John Gerrard – Report Attached 

JG confirmed that he had investigated plans at 1061 Argyle Street, beside the Hidden Lane with 

Lesley Dunlop. Having met with Joe Mulholland, he had stated the communities opposition to the 



plan overall, but especially the music venue and storage container design, recommending that the 

plan be withdrawn and restarted.  

110 Minerva Street – JG stated that these plans are still at the PoAN stage and the community 

council can await formal planning permission applications following their consultation. GC stated 

that the three residents associations had stated their opposition to the proposal and written 

feedback to that effect to the developer. GC also believes the proposal violates the rights of the 

landowners of Minerva Way, that being the proprietors of Admirals Gate development, and are 

looking towards legal advice regarding this.  

SP raised the issue of ownership of St Vincent Crescent Lane and how the owners of the hidden lane 

had built multiple unapproved doors and windows onto the St Vincent Crescent Lane and were now 

claiming they owned half. JG responded that he believed St Vincent Crescent RA were taking point 

on this.  

6. Community Planning Report, John Gerrard – Report Attached 

 

JG stated that no community planning meeting had taken place this month. However, JG reported 

that a review of community planning was being undertaken and he was requesting more frequent 

meetings. JG also stated that a consultation regarding community funding and how these could be 

applied to our area was imminent.  

 

7. Cleansing Sub-Committee – Gavin Carre, Report Attached 

 

GC reported that the first meeting of the subcommittee had taken place, and AW and NMcP were 

working with himself to progress all matters raised. LES were keen to include an informal list of 

issues to cut down on paperwork, and AW reported there were a number of ideas generated, 

including a charity bin for duvets and pillows discarded by students leaving the area. Concerns were 

raised regarding whether this was feasible and AW said the matter would be investigated as this idea 

progresses, along with communicating with the University and LES regarding all relevant matters 

 

GC also reported that any community councillor would be responded to in full in the same manner 

as a city councillor by LES regarding a formal complaint. However, this generates more paperwork 

for supervisors, and LES are keen to see a rise in informal communications between the 

subcommittee and themselves.  

GC highlighted that LES had stated that they do not remove “excess” bins and should a bin be 

removed, it can be considered theft and should be reported to the police. 

  

Issues reported for resolution:  

 

Loose bin bags and fly tipping at 1, Corunna Street 

Bulk uplift in Clayslaps Rd, Blackie Street, and Arthur Street 

  

8. Office Bearer Reports and Correspondence – Reports Attached 

GC notified the meeting that due to Cllr Martin Docherty’s election as Member of Parliament for 

West Dunbartonshire, he has resigned from his seat on city council. For this reason, a by-election is 

to be announced for our area in the coming month.  



SP inquired as to the community engagement event on the 10th June, in Edinburgh. GC confirmed 

that it was a Community Empowerment (Scotland) Bill discussion event, but places were allotted to 

each sectors of Glasgow, and only 1 remained for the North/East Sector, including us. Request to 

attend was by email to ccrc@glasgow.gov.uk by 1st June and was dependant on no other community 

councillor requesting the place first.  

GC highlighted the Community Council Discussion Forum, open to all community councillors, on 

Saturday 20th June in Burgh Court Hall. The agenda will include Licensing and Public Health.  

9. Project Updates 

 

No significant progress had been made regarding projects.  

 

10. Local Councillor Updates 

Cllr Philip Braat responded to concerns relating to the Steiner School by reiterating that the 

ownership of the property was unclear and confounding efforts to secure the site.  He stated he had 

contacted the police regarding this matter. AW related that another fire had been set within the 

building and access to the building was easily created, and that police had advised her to speak to 

Building Control. Cllr Braat responded that Building Control are still attempting to identify the 

owners of the property to enforce their requirement to secure the site appropriately. Cllr Braat 

would attempt to correspond between Police Scotland and Building Control to progress this matter.  

11. AOB 

 

Yorkhill Theatre Group 

The meeting was introduced to Gurmeet Mattu, who has formed the Yorkhill Theatre Company. He 

invites all interested to join them at Websters Theatre, or investigate further at 

http://yorkhilltheatre.com 

Future Focuses of Meetings 

JG asked that we might consider generating a list of subjects we would wish to be the focus of each 

future public meeting. The following ideas were generated; planning and community contributions, 

alcohol and licensing, local people of influence, SECC Hydro and reducing its impact, local traders 

association.  

JG also related that he had spoken to a representative from Scottish Futures Trust, which is dealing 

with the future of Yorkhill hospital and who wished to relate their process to the Community 

Council.  

JG proposed that we ask that the planning officer for the area to attend the next meeting to discuss 

how the community council can feed back into planning proposals beyond formal objections, and 

further its own ideas for the area.  

Proposal of Associate Membership of G3 Abode Residents Group 

SP introduce Lara Gentles of G3 Abode Residents Group, whose building lies within Anderston CC 

boundary area but it is felt by their residents that they share much more affinity with YKCC and the 

issues we deal with.  

For that reason, SP proposed that a representative of the G3 Abode Residents Group be elected 

associate member of our community council. GC seconded and a unanimous vote in agreement took 

place.  

mailto:ccrc@glasgow.gov.uk
http://yorkhilltheatre.com/


The Arches, City Centre 

DMcK asked the meeting to take note that The Arches venue had recently had its late night license 

rescinded by the Licensing Board following a number of incidents, despite taking appropriate 

measures to tackle issues of drugs and safety while avoiding funding permanent police presences 

within the club. This is a cause for concern as The Arches also happens to be a prominent arts venue 

within Glasgow and DMcK is concerned that this will not survive due to a lack of revenue. 

GC responded that he personally felt that the number of incidents in The Arches would present an 

inappropriate precedent for smaller venues that did not provide the support The Arches did.  

Cllr P.Braat commented that while he was legally limited in his ability to comment, he was aware 

that the Licensing Board (as a separate legal entity from the city council) would not have taken this 

action unless it was convinced of the severity of the situation and concerned for the safety of those 

attending events at The Arches.  

GC noted that this situation would not be present if there was more effort  made regarding 

education and prevention of drug and alcohol abuse within Glasgow particularly. P.Braat responded 

that national legislation was not strong enough to allow initiative to be taken.  

Yorkhill RPZ 

A member of the public related his concern over the process that the Yorkhill RPZ was planned and 

consulted on. WS responded that this CC had held a public meeting regarding it, though admitted 

the community council still had work to do regarding advertising meetings and ensuring all those 

concerned were informed of such meetings.  

Dates to note 

GC noted that the next meeting of the community council would be on the 18th June, that the 

Cleansing Subcommittee would meet on Tuesday 26th June at 7pm the Snaffle Bit Pub, and reminded 

all community councillors that the Community Council Discussion Forum would take place on the 

20th June in Burgh Court, John Street.  

 

GC thanked all for attending and closed the meeting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G Carre 

6/6/15 

 



Report of Cleansing Subcommittee of Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council on 21st April 2015 

Chair: N.McPherson 

Attendance: A.Weir, G.Carre 

Matters Arising from Last cleansing Review in October 2014. 

1. It was noted that cleansing operatives continue to fail to place waste bins back either as 

they found them or appropriately placed for residents to use and operatives to pick up. 

2. Litter overflow from bins is not regularly cleaned by operatives, leaving backcourts full of 

waste.  

3. Old Dumbarton Rd. remains the worst street without litter picking, with the problem 

remaining throughout the area. It is noted that street sweeping is excellent around the 

Hydro affected area, along with Argyle Street for the most part. However, the back 

streets of the area are not regularly swept or litter picked, causing the cleansing 

subcommittee concern over the provision for this.  

Matters brought to the cleansing subcommittee after general council meeting 

1. Wendy Shaw asked the Subcommittee to inquire on the policy of driving speeds and 

attitudes of the large cleansing vehicles, particularly on Kelvinhaugh Rd. Due to the number 

of vehicles parked along this road, and the high population density, the subcommittee asks 

the cleansing department if it would change its policy regarding vehicles on this road.  

2. Wendy Shaw reported that LES operatives working at the Kelvinhaugh depot were abusing 

private parking off of Kelvinhaugh Street instead of having their own parking provision The 

subcommittee asks LES to take action on this point, and approach City Parking to provide 

their operatives with passes for during their working hours.  

3. A member of the public reported that the poor behaviour of operatives outside the 

Kelvinhaugh depot continues, including loud volume and inappropriate language. The 

cleansing subcommittee highlights this as a persistent issue and asks LES what action has 

been taken since this was last brought to their attention.  

Ideas for Long Term Plans and Cleansing Issues 

1. The subcommittee wishes to find out what standards LES currently aims towards so they 

may adequately hold LES and the council to account. 

2. The subcommittee proposes a monthly issue report for LES, to supplement and aid their 

operatives in identifying issues and avoiding excessive reporting mechanisms. This list should 

include bulk uplift, poor operative conduct, litter sweeping required and bins requiring 

uplift.  

3. Quilts and bedding are regularly dumped on streets outside student residences following 

student turnover. The subcommittee wish to look to bringing the student residences and 

charities such as shelter to provide donation bins for these quilts to help those who could 

further use these bedding items.  

 

4.  The subcommittee wishes to encourage cleansing operatives to report issues they discover 

or note within the area and ask LES what can be done to increase intra-department 

reporting. 



 

5. It is noted that due to the poor arrangement of the bins in some backcourts, operatives fail 

to account for the amount of bins needed, and remove some bins as a result. This creates a 

shortage of bins, meaning waste is often overflowing in the remaining bins. The 

subcommittee wishes for operatives to cease taking any bins from backcourts and for a 

check of the bins required in an area to be conducted by LES. 

Particular issues of note for resolution by LES 

1. Waste transport issues between large galvanised bins in the backcourts off Lumsden street 

mean that waste is often strewn around following collection. This problem was noted 

previously and LES stated that operatives should sweep all dropped waste up. Residents 

notice this failing to happen and wish a better solution to the issue.  

2. Alfies bar on Old Dumbarton Rd is noted to be serving food and disposing of food waste in a 

regular use bin, collected by LES on a commercial contract. The cleansing subcommittee asks 

for enforcement on this matter.  

3. Alfies bar on Old Dumbarton Rd is noted to be allowing tables to be set up over the entire 

pavement without planning permission, and allowing smoking and disposal of cigarettes 

onto the street directly. The cleansing subcommittee asks for enforcement on this matter, 

from both planning enforcement and Community Safety Glasgow.  

4. There is a Large Black bin on Lumsden Street that is regularly placed outside the Nisa corner 

shop. The cleansing subcommittee has investigated and found that this bin is not attributed 

to anyone. Furthermore, it is used by residents as a regular bin, resulting in overflowing 

waste regularly. The subcommittee requests LES investigate this matter and remove the bin 

if it is found to not be dedicated to a shop or commercial property.  



YORKHILL & KELVINGROVE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Planning Subcommittee Report 

mid April to mid May 2015 

We commented on the following application. 

1061 Argyle Street. 

Part use of warehouse for cultural events. 

Development of produce and craft market using shipping containers. 

Objection made to bulk of shipping containers and uncertainty of other aspects. 

Recommended that the application should be withdrawn and reconsidered. 

 

The following new applications were noted.  No comment was needed. 

Clydeside Expressway. 

Alteration of existing advertising sign. 

9 Clifton Place. (Royal Bank of Scotland.) 

Alteration of existing signage. 

1080 Argyle Street. (Villa Toscana Café). 

Change of Use from internet café to café without cooking. 

 

We have still to consider the following application. 

Next to 200 Old Dumbarton Road. 

Consent given for student accommodation. 

Approval sought for change of conditions. 

 

Proposals of Application 

110 Minerva Street. 

Public consultation by developer. 

Major trees still to be removed and other elements largely unaltered. 

Elevation design uncertain in detail. 

 

Other issues. 

11B – 15 North Claremont Street. 

Change of Use, Offices to Flats 

Unauthorised work continued. Enforcement sought. 

 

1080 Argyle Street.(Villa Toscana Café) 

Pavement seating introduced. Application needed? 

 

1146 Argyle Street. 

Use of vacant shop as restaurant. 

Review of decision to refuse. 

 

 

 

J.G.  20 May 2015.  



Yorkhill ; Kelvingrove Community Council Treasurer’s Report   

May 2015   

 

Good evening Madam Chair, fellow Councillors and members of our Community. I regret 

having a prior arrangement in London, I am not able to report to you in person. I can 

confirm the cost of tonight’s venue has been paid and that I am not aware of any abnormal 

spend or that the ‘float requires funds’. Commencing our June meeting I intend to furnish 

you with actual expenditure for the previous month and the amount of ‘float’ available. This 

is to make my report more informative in terms of our monthly spend. May II take this 

opportunity to be advised if any member of our Council have Incurred bona fide expenses 

which they seek to be reimbursed, please let me know by 7th June 2015. To all my fellow 

Councillors, I wish you well in all of the current initiatives.   

For Yorkhill &;Kelvingrove Community Council 

Tony Ownsworth 

Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 


